LESSONS FROM BOOKS pdf
1: 10 Powerful Lessons from the Book of Ruth in the Bible
We've been devouring books since we first heard the famous Dr. Seuss line: "The more that you read, the more things
you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you'll go." Such wise words! Whether you read to cry or laugh,
discover your own world or escape to another, books feed the mind.

You completed 42 long chapters. Bad things happen to good people. The book of Job opens in verse one by
telling us that Job was a blameless, upright man who feared God and turned away from evil. In the midst of
suffering, we must never lose our hope in God. Never lose your hope in God! Job said of his three friends: For
I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will stand upon the earth. My heart faints within me! He is
alive today and forevermore and because He lives â€” we can face tomorrow with victory! Job had entered the
fiery furnace of suffering. But he knows the way that I take; when he has tried me, I shall come out as gold.
Pride can interfere with us following the wise ways of the Lord. And when pride interferes it clouds our
vision, and before we know it â€” we are on the wrong path towards evil. Job explains in Job God is with us
in the midst of our storms. The Lord is our good shepherd and He never leaves our side. He walks with us
through the valleys. He restores our soul when we are weary. He leads us to the path of righteousness when we
have lost our way. He gives us courage when we are scared and he comforts us when we are hurting. Our God
is the God of the storm. God is in control. God is the creator of the universe. He is mighty and powerful. We
can trust Him with our lives. We see in Job chapter one, that nothing came into the life of Job which did not
first go through the hands of his loving God. Every page of scripture points to a sovereign God â€” from the
creation account in Genesis to the return of Christ in Revelation, our God is in complete control. Sometimes,
in the midst of our suffering, we sin. God accepts a humble and repentant heart. In Job 42, we see Job
surrender to God and repent. Job recognized that God is the creator and he is just his creation. I despise
myself, and repent in the dust of ashes. Sometimes we sin against our friends. The Lord said to Eliphaz the
Temanite: After repentance and forgiveness comes blessings. In Job 42, Job made a burnt offering for his
friends and prayed for them as God commanded Him to do. Get outside under the big sky and remind yourself
who your God is. Trust that if he can create and sustain the entire universe, surely He will take care of you.
Jesus said in Matthew 6: Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothing? Are you not of more
value than they? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: Sufficient for the day is its own trouble. Our
Heavenly Father feeds the sparrows and clothes the lillies, surely He will take care of us in the midst of our
trials. In the end, God rewarded Job for his faithfulness. May we be found faithful today! The Bible Study is
available on Amazon.
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2: Popular Life Lessons Books
2. From Exit to Eden by Anne Rice: "Like what you like, love who you love, and understand that being different doesn't
make you undeserving or incapable of love." Suggested by Krysti L. S., via.

Some of our most cherished storybook characters are so real and palpable in our memory that it feels as if we
were introduced to them yesterday. Over the years, they shaped our imaginations, our aspirations and our
sense of right and wrong. Setting out on an adventure is thrilling, but coming home is even better. The
mischievous Max, frustrated with his boring life, is transported to a frightening, monstrous land inhabited by
beasts. He becomes king of the Wild Things and revels in the freedom of the jungle. Always help those less
powerful than yourself. This book should be required reading for all newly-elected American politicians.
Everybody has "bad hair days. For Alexander, this one particular day is just a series of dismal discoveries.
You can only truly be sure of what you feel in your heart. Frustrated with the demanding flower, the Little
Prince decides to go out on an interplanetary adventure. During his travels, the Prince begins to doubt his love
for the rose, particularly when he discovers that the planet Earth has bushels of flowers identical to her. Then,
a wise fox teaches him that his love for the rose was the very thing that made her special, telling him, "It is
only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye. We give our lives meaning
by helping others. Charlotte rescues Wilbur from certain death by spinning messages about him in her webs.
By helping you, perhaps I was trying to life up my life a trifle. Never allow anybody to impose limitations on
your own abilities. Colin has been treated as physically disabled his entire life, but Mary is certain that his
weakness is purely psychological. Through persistent practice, Mary teaches Colin to walk. All the adults are
shocked when they learn that Colin can run and play like any other child. This valuable lesson taught us that
we must never allow limitations to confine our abilities, even if those limitations have been set by those who
love us most. Knowledge is the most powerful weapon. Her passion for reading sustains her and eventually
becomes her best weapon.
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3: 10 Lessons From the Book of Job {The Conclusion} - Women Living Well
Books shelved as life-lessons: Tuesdays with Morrie by Mitch Albom, The Five People You Meet in Heaven by Mitch
Albom, The Last Lecture by Randy Pausch.

Whether you read to cry or laugh, discover your own world or escape to another, books feed the mind and
empower the soul. Here, we asked 10 of our favorite female authors to each share a lesson she has personally
learned from reading. The woman I encountered in her generous, thought-provoking collection of essays is as
warm and gracious as she is intelligent. Thank you, Gloria, for teaching me how to misbehave. She has lived a
roller coaster life full of peaks and valleys, surprises and sorrows. She is a survivor who learned to surround
herself with people who helped sustain her. That is the strongest thread that runs through her memoirs:
Sometimes, the bravest deeds come from people doing their duty as they find it, blundering and muddling
along, and doing the best that they can. No matter how bleak something may feel, you just have to press on
through, battling your own dragons as the heroine in the book battled hers. Spending several years as a patient
in a sanitarium, Hans drinks in knowledge from the people he meets, learning about religion, art, politics,
humanism, love, and death. His hunger to learn, and to keep on learning, became one of the guiding values of
my life. Even though I was very young at the time, the book stayed in my mind. In it, witty but poor Elizabeth
Bennet has her pride injured by the handsome Mr. Darcy, so she returns the favor. Will prejudices keep apart
two people who are perfect for one another? Even now, when I doubt myself as a writer which happens with
predictable regularity! People may disapprove of eavesdropping, but many books teach the usefulness of it.
This stunning book helped me see that women can be epic heroes â€” that taking care of other people,
watching over them, and forgiving their flaws, can be a noble, courageous way to spend a life. No matter how
different we may seem, we all have the same emotions. Knowing that others feel the same things is an
enormous comfort. Three novels that taught me a lot about life were J. Each spoke to me at different stages in
my life and opened my mind to new possibilities.
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4: 10 Empowering Life Lessons from Books | Scholastic | Parents
These are the books that taught you really important life lessons when you read them. If you haven't yet had the
pleasure of enjoying these titles, I strongly suggest you pick them up and start.

The books you were read â€” and then triumphantly learned to read yourself â€” when you were a kid impart
some of the most insightful and worthwhile life lessons. Through them we learned about friendship, love,
adventure, acceptance â€” all the things that still challenge us as adults. Their time-tested morals endure. If
you find yourself feeling word- or world-weary, books for kids may offer just the right fix. Lessons that
certainly translate to grown-up life too. Surviving on root beer and crackers, they are intrigued by a new
sculpture in the museum, which was purchased at Mrs. You have to go to them sometimes. Despite his
dim-wittedness, Pooh is something of a sage poet, always delivering thoughtful and humble observations
about life in the Forest. Amazon The Lorax is a classic Seussian tale of wit, sing-songy rhythm and strange
creatures. It comes with a pretty profound message: Amazon It might not be a needle point worthy quote, but
it packs a message worthy of any mind. From Madeline, we learn courage and to be proud of our scars â€”
they show how tough we are. Go the whole hog. The book is so packed with clever morals and truths. It is
very simple: It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye. The
novella hosts some pretty profound observations on human nature, beauty, love and ephemerality â€” too
many life lessons to count. Amazon The initially selfish beautiful Rainbow Fish learns to spread the wealth of
his special scales, and by sharing parts of himself with his new friends, he makes the ocean a more sparkly
place. My mom says some days are like that. Amazon Through Alexander, Judith Viorst illustrates the straight
truth: They may be filled with lima beans, accidental tongue-biting and bad stuff on TV, but even when it
seems that the universe is against us, Alexander learns that everyone has bad days and that tomorrow will just
have to be better. Her nanny, Ole Golly, is a solid source of wisdom and love and teaches Harriet much about
writing, being a friend and hunting down truth.
5: www.enganchecubano.com | Book Guides & Lesson Plans
The books you were read â€” and then triumphantly learned to read yourself â€” when you were a kid impart some of
the most insightful and worthwhile life lessons.

6: | Southern Living
Here are the top 7 lessons I've learned from reading over books. Explainer Video by OnePercentBetter. Top 7 Lessons
From Books OnePercentBetter. 7 Unconventional Lessons From

7: 10 Lessons from the Book of James on Living Out Our Faith
For every important moment in your life, there is a Great Book that can give you a unique perspective on the experience.
Learn how some of Western civilization's greatest literary masterpieces can provide you with guidance and consolation.

8: 10 Important Life Lessons We Learned from Childrenâ€™s Books â€“ Flavorwire
9 Life Lessons Everyone Can Learn From These Beloved Classic Children's Books Our very favorite children's books
left an irreversible impression on our childhoods and on our lives.

9: Lessons from the Book of Job - Blog - Eternal Perspective Ministries
In books and in life, you need to read several pages before someone's true character is revealed. Gail Carson Levine is
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the author of 20 children's books and young-adult novels, including Ella Enchanted ($7, www.enganchecubano.com)
winner of the Newbery Honor Award.
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